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occurring methylguanosines: 7-methylation is
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Abstract

The frequency and diversity of posttranscriptional modifications add an additional layer of chemical complexity beyond

canonical nucleic acid sequence. Methylations are particularly frequently occurring and often highly conserved throughout

the kingdoms of life. However, the intricate functions of these modified nucleic acid constituents are often not fully

understood. Systematic foundational research that reduces systems to their minimum constituents may aid in unraveling

the complexities of nucleic acid biochemistry. Here, we examine the relative intrinsic N-glycosidic bond stabilities of

guanosine and five naturally occurring methylguanosines (O20-, 1-, 7-, N2,N2-di-, and N2,N2,O20-trimethylguanosine)

probed by energy-resolved collision-induced dissociation tandem mass spectrometry and complemented with quantum

chemical calculations. Apparent glycosidic bond stability is generally found to increase with increasing methyl substitution

(canonical<mono-< di-< trimethylated). Many biochemical transformations, including base excision repair mechanisms,

involve protonation and/or noncovalent interactions to increase nucleobase leaving-group ability. The protonated gas-phase

methylguanosines require less activation energy for glycosidic bond cleavage than their sodium cationized forms. However,

methylation at the N7 position intrinsically weakens the glycosidic bond of 7-methylguanosine more significantly than

subsequent cationization, and thus 7-methylguanosine is suggested to be under perpetually activated conditions. N7

methylation also alters the nucleoside geometric preferences relative to the other systems, including the nucleobase

orientation in the neutral form, sugar puckering in the protonated form, and the preferred protonation and sodium

cation binding sites. All of the methylated guanosines examined here are predicted to have proton affinities and gas-

phase basicities that exceed that of canonical guanosine. Additionally, the proton affinity and gas-phase basicity trends

exhibit a roughly inverse correlation with the apparent glycosidic bond stabilities.
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Introduction

The diverse biochemical functions of ribonucleic acid

(RNA) necessitate extensive, precise, and flexible intra-

molecular and intermolecular interactions with various

nucleic acid strands, enzymes, and protein cofactors.

Accordingly, RNA strands generally undergo various

processing steps after transcription, including extensive

modifications to their canonical nucleoside constitu-

ents, which contribute to the biochemical complexity

affording their unique and diversified qualities.1–5

Methylations are among the most common nucleic

acid modifications and are crucially produced in all

three phylogenetic kingdoms (eukarya, bacteria, and

archaea) at a variety of atom positions.6–12 There are

now at least 163 reported RNA constituent modifica-

tions; of these, approximately two-thirds include

methylations.13,14 Among the 20 reported naturally

modified forms of guanosine (Guo), simple
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methylations comprise 11 of them.15,16 RNA methyla-

tions generally contribute to secondary and tertiary

structure formation and stability as well as site-specific

recognition and interaction by adding steric bulk,

blocking canonical base-pairing interactions, and creat-

ing additional hydrophobic effects.17 Methylations are

also implicated in stabilizing RNA structures in

response to heat shock,18 including in extreme thermo-

phile archaebacteria.5,19–23 Additionally, methylations

can be reversible and dynamically controlled for bio-

logical regulatory purposes, including control over the

circadian clock.24–26

Guo, one of the four canonical RNA nucleosides, is

composed of the purine nucleobase guanine (Gua)

attached to a ribose sugar via an N-glycosidic linkage.

The complementary DNA nucleoside, 20-deoxyguano-

sine (dGuo), is formed by linking Gua and

20-deoxyribose. The covalent glycosidic linkages

between nucleobases and their constituent sugars

retain the nucleic acid sequence and genetic informa-

tion fidelity. O20-Methylation is one of the most

common natural RNA modifications. The locations

of most O20-methylations on vertebrate ribosomes are

highly conserved, suggesting they have necessary and

phylogenetically conserved functions.27,28 The virulence

of RNA viruses is enhanced with O20-methylated 50-cap

structures, a specially modified region that is also essen-

tial in stabilizing mature messenger RNA (mRNA), by

aiding evasion of cellular defense mechanisms through

increased enzyme–substrate interaction specificity.29

O20-methylguanosine (Guom) is one such nucleoside.

Increased Guom biosynthesis was observed in a ther-

mally stressed extreme thermophile, reinforcing

its association with RNA thermal stability.22

1-Methylguanosine (m1Guo) is conserved at positions

9 and 37 of the 30-end of transfer RNA (tRNA) anti-

codons in all three biologic kingdoms where it aids

in prevention of translational frameshifting.30–32 The

intrinsically methyl cationized 7-methylguanosine

(m7Guo) persistently appears at the 50-cap of eukaryotic

mRNA33 where it provides vital protection from degrad-

ation and allows efficient recognition and translation

on the ribosome.34,35 Recognition and complexation spe-

cificity is enhanced in this region by O20-methylations of

the first few nucleosides immediately following the tri-

phosphate linkage of m7Guo with the penultimate

nucleoside.36 N2,N2-Dimethylguanosine (m2
2Guo) is

highly conserved at position 26 of tRNA, and its pres-

ence is correlated with the formation of certain atypical

tRNA structures.37–40 N2,N2,O20-trimethylguanosine

(m2
2Guom) is a nucleoside unique to thermophilic

archaebacteria tRNA that is thought to stabilize stack-

ing interactions against thermal motion.20,21,23

Methylations can also be forms of nucleic acid

damage.41 Undesirable alkylations are either degraded

or repaired. Repairs occur through various biochemical

mechanisms, such as oxidative demethylation and base

excision repair (BER).24,42,43 Enzymatic BER pathways

involve complete removal and replacement of the

undesired nucleobase through controlled hydrolytic

glycosidic bond cleavages. There is much experimental

and theoretical evidence suggesting that biological BER

mechanisms involve both stepwise SN1 and concerted

SN2 substitution reactions that are initialized by enhan-

cing the purine nucleobase leaving-group ability via

protonation.44–48 Solution-based studies also show

that increased acid concentration alone increases glyco-

sidic bond hydrolysis rates of the dissolved purine

nucleosides Guo, dGuo, 20-deoxyadenosine (dAdo),

m7Guo, and 7-methyl-20-deoxyguanosine (m7dGuo).49

Despite the vast knowledge of nucleic acids currently

amassed, the complex, dynamic, and critical roles

modifications play in cellular processes are still incom-

pletely understood. Tandem mass spectrometry

(MS/MS) approaches have proven effective in provid-

ing insight into the intrinsic properties of nucleic acid

constituents. Performing collision-induced dissociation

(CID) in an energy-resolved fashion has also proved

useful for a variety of purposes including the separ-

ation of isobaric compounds,50 nucleic acid constitu-

ent proton affinity (PA) measurements,51 relative

stability measurements of canonical nucleosides,52–56

glycosyl phosphates,57 9-ethylguanine tetrads,58

nucleic acid–drug complexes,59 and accurate absolute

glycosidic bond cleavage thermochemistry measure-

ments via threshold collision-induced dissociation

(TCID).60–63 Here we use energy-resolved collision-

induced dissociation (ER-CID) MS/MS experiments

performed in a quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer

(QIT MS) to elucidate the relative intrinsic N-glyco-

sidic bond stabilities of the protonated and sodium

cationized forms of canonical Guo and five methyl-

guanosines (Guom, m1Guo, m7Guo, m2
2Guo, and

m2
2Guom). Theoretical calculations on the neutral,

protonated, and sodium cationized forms of these

nucleosides (Nuo, [NuoþH]þ, and [NuoþNa]þ) are

used to enhance and support interpretation of the

experimental results.

Experimental

Materials and sample preparation

Guo and Guom were purchased from Alfa Aesar

(Ward Hill, MA, USA). The remaining four methyl-

guanosines (m1Guo, m7Guo, m2
2Guo, and m2

2Guom)

were extracted from natural sources by the University

of Utah Departments of Medicinal Chemistry and

Biochemistry (Salt Lake City, UT, USA) and brought

to the Wayne State University Department of

Chemistry (Detroit, MI, USA) for analysis. Water

and sodium chloride were purchased from Sigma-

Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). Methanol was pur-

chased from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA, USA).

Acetic acid was purchased from Mallinckrodt

Chemicals (St Louis, MO, USA). All chemicals were

used as received. Standard solutions were created for

each nucleoside and diluted to concentrations of
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�10 mM in 50/50 (v/v) methanol/water. To facilitate

generation of the protonated nucleosides, these solu-

tions were modified with �1% (v/v) acetic acid. For

the sodium cationized systems, �10 mM sodium chlor-

ide was added to the nucleoside solutions.

Mass spectrometry and CID

Experiments were performed on an amaZon ETD QIT

mass spectrometer (Bruker Corporation, Billerica, MA,

USA; Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany) equipped

with an Apollo II electrospray ionization (ESI) source.

Compass Data Analysis 4.0 software (Bruker

Daltonics, Bremen, Germany) was used to acquire,

extract, and export the mass spectral data. The individ-

ual nucleoside working standards were introduced to

the atmospheric pressure ESI source at a flow rate of

�3 ml/min using a mechanical syringe pump. A voltage

of �4 kV was applied in the ESI source to aid in gen-

eration and extraction of ions into the inlet of the mass

spectrometer. The nitrogen nebulizer gas pressure was

set at 10 psi, while the nitrogen dry gas flow rate and

temperature were set at 3L/min and 200�C, respect-

ively, to aid in desolvation. The generated ions were

transferred through the differential region and ion

guides, operated under mild conditions to avoid colli-

sional activation of the ions, and into the QIT. A posi-

tive isolation voltage between the transfer optics and

the QIT prevents additional accumulation of ions in

the QIT while the scan sequence proceeds. After injec-

tion into the QIT, ion trajectories and internal energies

were dampened and cooled through collisions with the

neutral bath gases and the desired precursor ions were

mass isolated. Helium present in the trap chamber at a

stagnation pressure of �1 mTorr was used as the CID

collision gas. For CID, the adjustable auxiliary rf exci-

tation amplitude was applied during a 40ms activation

window. After this activation window the primary trap-

ping rf voltage was ramped, sequentially ejecting ions

of increasing mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) from the QIT

to the conversion dynode-based detector system. The

low mass cutoff was set to 27% of the precursor ion

mass in all experiments.

ER-CID and survival yield analysis

ER-CID experiments were performed on the proto-

nated and sodium cationized forms of Guo, Guom,

m1Guo, m7Guo, m2
2Guo, and m2

2Guom (see

Figure 1). ER-CID data and analysis of [GuoþH]þ

and [GuoþNa]þ were previously published52 in relation

to [dGuoþH]þ and [dGuoþNa]þ and is included here

for comparisons with the methylguanosines. In the

experiments herein, mass spectra were continuously

acquired while the auxiliary rf excitation amplitude,

applied during the activation window, was ramped

from 0.00V to a value beyond that required to achieve

100% precursor ion dissociation (0.60V maximum for

the systems examined here) in steps of 0.01V per 30 s

increments. With the experimental sequence employed

�50 mass spectra were collected and averaged at each rf

excitation amplitude during each trial. ER-CID experi-

ments were performed in triplicate. Custom software

developed in our laboratory was used to extract raw

intensity data from the Bruker data files and calculate

survival yields according to equation (1)

Survival Yield ¼ Ip=ðIp þ If Þ ð1Þ

where Ip is the precursor ion intensity and If is the total

fragment ion intensity. Survival yields were plotted as a

function of applied rf excitation amplitude.

Survival yield data were fit with a four-parameter

logistic dynamic curve of the form found in

equation (2)

Survival Yield ¼ minþ
max�min

1þ rfEA
CID50 %

� �CIDslope
ð2Þ

where max and min are adjustable maximum and min-

imum parameters, respectively, set to 1 (100% survival

yield) and 0 (0% survival yield) as appropriate for this

work, rfEA is the rf excitation amplitude applied in the

CID experiment, CID50% is the rf excitation amplitude

required to give a Survival Yield of 50%, and CIDslope

is the slope of the declining region of the survival yield

curve. The CID50% is extracted from this fit and used as

a relative measure of the N-glycosidic bond stabilities of

[NuoþH]þ and [NuoþNa]þ. SigmaPlot Version 10.0
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Figure 1. Neutral forms of guanosine (Guo), O20-methylguanosine

(Guom), 1-methylguanosine (m1Guo), 7-methylguanosine

(m7Guo), N2,N2-dimethylguanosine (m2
2Guo), and N2,N2,O20-tri-

methylguanosine (m2
2Guom). Methylation sites of the modified

nucleosides are highlighted in blue. The atom numbering scheme

is displayed on Guo. Note the zwitterionic character of m7Guo.
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(Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA) was used to

fit, analyze, and plot the data.

Theoretical calculations

Structures of the neutral nucleosides and all potentially

favorable proton and cation binding modes of the pro-

tonated and sodium cationized forms of the nucleosides

studied here (Guo, Guom, m1Guo, m7Guo, m2
2Guo,

and m2
2Guom; Figure 1) were built. These systems

were subjected to molecular mechanics simulated

annealing procedures to produce a large and varied

number of structural motifs that were further refined

via quantum chemical calculations. Neutral Guo,

[GuoþH]þ, and [GuoþNa]þ conformers were calcu-

lated previously for infrared multiple photon dissoci-

ation (IRMPD) action spectroscopy studies52,64; these

structures were used for comparisons here, and parallel

computational methods were employed in the novel cal-

culations performed in the current study.

The neutral structures were examined as they are

constructed in Figure 1. The favorable protonation

sites examined for Guo, Guom, m1Guo, m2
2Guo, and

m2
2Guom included the N3, O6, and N7 positions; in

m7Guo, the protonation sites examined included the

N1, N3, and O6 atoms. Sodium cation binding modes

were studied by explicitly binding the sodium to single

heteroatoms and allowing them to relax into low-

energy, generally multidentate, structures during the

molecular mechanics simulations. The monodentate

sodium cation binding sites considered included the

N3, O6, N7, O20, O30, O40, and O50 atoms for Guo,

Guom, m1Guo, m2
2Guo, and m2

2Guom. The same

binding sites were also considered for m7Guo except

that the N7 site was again exchanged for the N1 site.

Simulated annealing procedures were performed for

each of the neutral nucleosides, as well as for each of

the protonation sites and monodentate sodium cation

binding sites for each nucleoside as described above.

The Amber 3 force field and HyperChem software

(HyperCube, Inc., Gainesville, FL, USA) were used.

This procedure comprises heating from 0 to 1000K

over 0.3 ps, sampling conformational space at 1000K

for 0.2 ps, and cooling to 0K over 0.3 ps. The resulting

structures are then optimized to a local minimum, and

a snapshot was saved and used to initiate the next simu-

lated annealing cycle. This process was repeated 300

times for each initial structure of each nucleoside.

Select output from the simulated annealing proced-

ure (generally the 30 lowest energy conformers) was

subjected to density functional theory (DFT) calcula-

tions via the Gaussian 09 suite.65 Geometry optimiza-

tions and frequency analyses were performed at the

B3LYP/6-311þG(d,p) level of theory at standard ambi-

ent temperature and pressure and with a frequency scal-

ing factor of 0.9887.66 Single point energy calculations

were performed at the B3LYP/6-311þG(2d,2p) level of

theory. Conformations of interest were translated from

one nucleoside form to the others by functional group

modifications to the DFT optimized structure outputs.

These modified structures were then subjected to the

same DFT treatment.

Results

CID

The CID of the protonated and sodium cationized

forms of Guo, Guom, m1Guo, m7Guo, m2
2Guo, and

m2
2Guom (Figure 1) all proceed solely through cleav-

age of the C10–N9 glycosidic bond. For all systems, the

cation is solely retained by the nucleobase. This singu-

lar process was observed at all rf excitation amplitudes

that produced fragmentation, i.e. no other dissociation

channels were observed. The general CID reaction

occurs as described in reaction (3)

½NuoþC�þ !
nHe

½BaseþC�þþðNuo�BaseÞ ð3Þ

where Nuo represents each of the nucleosides studied, C

is the cationization agent (either a proton or sodium

cation), Base is the corresponding nucleobase fragment,

and (Nuo�Base) is the corresponding neutral sugar

fragment (undetectable in the mass spectrometer). The

protonated or sodium cationized nucleoside is cleaved

at the glycosidic bond, a proton is abstracted from the

sugar constituent by the nucleobase, and the nucleo-

base retains the original cationization agent. The neu-

tral nucleoside and corresponding nucleobase names

and abbreviations are given in Table 1, the m/z values

of the precursor and fragment ions observed are listed

in Table S1, mass spectra acquired at rf excitation amp-

litudes producing �50% dissociation are displayed in

Figure S1, and reaction schemes with proposed chem-

ical structures are depicted in Figure S2. The structures

of the neutral sugars shown in Figure S2 were not

experimentally verified but are consistent with theoret-

ical predictions.61

ER-CID and survival yield analysis

Survival yield as a function of rf excitation amplitude is

plotted for the protonated (solid lines) and sodium

cationized (dashed lines) forms of all six guanosine

nucleosides in Figure 2. Expanded views of the data

over the range of rf excitation amplitudes that produce

dissociation are provided in Figure S3. The error bars

represent one standard deviation of the measurements

made in triplicate. The four-parameter logistic curve fits

to the data take on their expected sigmoidal ‘‘S’’ shape.

At low excitation energies (below the activation energy

threshold) 100% of the precursor ions survive the acti-

vation process and the survival yield is unity. At specific

collision energies characteristic to the precursor ion, the

ions acquire sufficient internal energy to undergo dis-

sociation (survival yield begins to deviate from 1), and

the dissociation efficiency increases with increasing

excitation amplitude (0< survival yield< 1), until

Devereaux et al. 19



finally 100% precursor ion dissociation is achieved

(survival yield of 0). The CID50% of each system is

extracted from fits of the survival yield data and used

as a measure of relative stability.

Because all CID reactions observed proceed through

the same dissociation channel (N-glycosidic bond cleav-

age, Figures S1 and S2), the extracted CID50% values

(Figure 3 and Table S1) correlate with the relative ener-

gies required to activate the N-glycosidic bonds of these

nucleoside ions. The [NuoþH]þ and [NuoþNa]þ data

are displayed as blue and red bars, respectively. The

error bars correspond to the standard error associated

with the four-parameter logistic curve fit. The CID50%

(in Volts), and thus the apparent relative N-glycosidic

bond stability, of the protonated systems increases in

the following order: [m1GuoþH]þ (0.211� 0.002)<

[GuomþH]þ (0.213� 0.001)< [GuoþH]þ (0.220�

0.002)& [m7GuoþH]þ (0.220� 0.002)< [m2
2GuoþH]þ

(0.224� 0.002)< [m2
2GuomþH]þ (0.238� 0.001). For

the sodium cationized nucleosides, the extracted

CID50% values (in Volts) increase in the following

order: [m7GuoþNa]þ (0.243� 0.001) << [GuoþNa]þ

(0.301� 0.002)< [GuomþNa]þ (0.314� 0.001)< [m1Guo

þNa]þ (0.324� 0.001)< [m2
2GuoþNa]þ (0.347� 0.001)

< [m2
2GuomþNa]þ (0.356� 0.002). The CID50% values

determined for the protonated forms of the nucleosides

span a range of 0.027V from 0.211 to 0.238V. The

CID50% values determined for the sodium cationized

forms span a much larger range of 0.113V from 0.243

to 0.356V when all six nucleoside complexes are

included, but reduces to 0.055V from 0.301 to 0.356V

when [m7GuoþNa]þ is excluded. The average CID50%

for the protonated nucleosides is 0.221� 0.010V. The

average CID50% for all six sodium cationized forms is

0.314� 0.040V and increases to 0.328� 0.023V when

[m7GuoþNa]þ is excluded. The CID50% value deter-

mined for [m7GuoþNa]þ (0.243� 0.001) is much

closer to the average value determined for the proto-

nated nucleosides (0.221� 0.010,þ0.022V difference)

than the average determined for the other sodium catio-

nized nucleosides (0.328� 0.023, �0.085V difference).

Additionally, the protonated system with the CID50%

nearest to that of [m7GuoþNa]þ is [m2
2GuomþH]þ at

0.238� 0.001 (þ0.005V difference), whereas the nearest

sodium cationized system is [GuoþNa]þ at 0.301� 0.002

(�0.058V difference).

Table 1. Nucleoside and corresponding nucleobase names and abbreviations.

Nucleoside (Nuo) Nucleobase (Base)

Name Abbreviation Name Abbreviation

Guanosine Guo Guanine Gua

1-Methylguanosine m1Guo 1-Methylguanine m1Gua

7-Methylguanosine m7Guo 7-Methylguanine m7Gua

O20-Methylguanosine Guom Guanine Gua

N2,N2-Dimethylguanosine m2
2Guo N2,N2-Dimethylguanine m2

2Gua

N2,N2,O20-Trimethylguanosine m2
2Guom N2,N2-Dimethylguanine m2

2Gua

Figure 2. Survival yield curves for the protonated (solid lines) and

sodium cationized (dashed lines) forms of guanosine and the

methylguanosines. The data are color coded as indicated in the

legend of the figure. The CID50% line is shown in solid black,

whereas complete precursor ion dissociation is indicated as a

dashed black line. Survival yield results for Guo are taken from

previous work.52

Figure 3. CID50% values of the protonated (blue bars) and sodium

cationized (red bars) forms of guanosine and the methylguano-

sines. The error bars correspond to the standard error of the

survival yield curve fits.
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The trends in the CID50% values indicate that the

N-glycosidic bonds of these nucleosides are generally

more activated by protonation than sodium cationiza-

tion (i.e. the protonated forms are intrinsically less

stable than the sodium cationized forms). The major

outlier from this trend is [m7GuoþNa]þ with a

CID50% that is closer to those of the protonated

forms than the other sodium cationized forms,

although it is still slightly greater (more stable) than

that of the most stable protonated form

[m2
2GuomþH]þ. The trimethylated m2

2Guom exhibits

the highest apparent N-glycosidic bond strength among

the nucleosides studied, followed by the dimethylated

m2
2Guo, which exhibits the second highest apparent

N-glycosidic bond strength.

Theoretical calculations: Guanine orientations and

sugar puckerings

Features of the ground Nuo, [NuoþH]þ, and

[NuoþNa]þ conformers (Figure 4) are described and

discussed in the main text. More detailed energetic

and structural results for the ground, and second- and

third-most-stable cation binding modes calculated for

each nucleoside are available in the Supplementary

Material (Tables S2–S4, Figures S4–S5). Overall,

highly parallel results are computed for the various

nucleosides, with the most significant deviations occur-

ring in the structures and energetics of the m7Guo sys-

tems. In the ground neutral conformations, all

nucleosides except m7Guo favor a syn orientation of

guanine67,68 that is stabilized by an O50H� � �N3 hydro-

gen bond. In contrast, an anti guanine orientation, sta-

bilized by an O20H� � �N3 hydrogen bond, is preferred

by m7Guo. The ground conformers of the protonated

and sodium cationized forms of all of the nucleosides

prefer an anti guanine orientation, stabilized by a non-

canonical C8H� � �O50 hydrogen bond.

In all ground Nuo, [NuoþH]þ, and [NuoþNa]þ

conformers, either C20-endo (also known as ‘‘South’’)

or C30-endo (also known as ‘‘North’’) sugar pucker-

ing67,68 are favored. More specific sugar puckering

designations based on pseudorotation phase

angles52–56,67,68 include 2T1,
2T3, and 2

1T for the

C20-endo conformers, but only 3T2 for the C30-endo

conformers. All ground neutrals, including m7Guo,

prefer C20-endo (2T1,
2T3, and

2
1T) sugar puckering.

The ground [NuoþH]þ and [NuoþNa]þ sugar pucker-

ings showcase the uniqueness of m7Guo again. Both

[m7GuoþH]þ and [m2
2GuomþH]þ adopt C20-endo

(2T3) sugar puckering, whereas the remaining

[NuoþH]þ exhibit C30-endo (3T2) sugar puckering.

Similarly, [m7GuoþNa]þ adopts C30-endo (3T2) sugar

puckering, whereas all of the other [NuoþNa]þ com-

plexes exhibit C20-endo (2T3) sugar puckering.

The ground neutrals exhibit the greatest variation

in C20-endo sugar puckering, including 2T1,
2T3, and

2
1T designations, whereas the ground [NuoþH]þ and

[NuoþNa]þ only display 2T3 and 3T2 designations in

their C20-endo and C30-endo sugar puckerings,

respectively.

Theoretical calculations: Cationization sites

The most favorable protonation site for all Nuo studied

except m7Guo (i.e. Guo, Guom m1Guo, m2
2Guo, and

m2
2Guom) is at the N7 position (0.0 kJ/mol). The next

most stable protonation site of these nucleosides is at

the O6 position (�35 kJ/mol), followed by the N3 pos-

ition (�45 kJ/mol). The most favorable protonation

site of m7Guo is calculated to be the N1 position

(0.0 kJ/mol), followed by O6 (16.8 kJ/mol) and N3

(61.0 kJ/mol). The calculations therefore predict

O6-protonated [m7GuoþH]þ to be �18 kJ/mol rela-

tively more stable than predicted for the other nucleo-

sides. The opposite trend is true for N3 protonation,

where [m7GuoþH]þ is �16 kJ/mol less stable than

found for the other nucleosides.

The most stable binding modes for all [NuoþNa]þ

studied here involve bidentate interactions between the

Figure 4. Calculated ground conformers of the neutral,

protonated, and sodium cationized forms of guanosine and the

methylguanosines. Protonation sites are highlighted in blue, and

sodium cationization chelation rings are highlighted in red. The

site of protonation or sodium cation binding, C10–N9 glycosidic

bond length, guanine orientation, and sugar puckering descrip-

tions are given. Structures for Guo are taken from previous

work.52,64
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nucleobase and the sodium cation. In all nucleosides

except m7Guo the ground conformers involve binding

interactions of the sodium cation with the O6 and N7

atoms of the nucleobase, designated B(O6,N7), creating

a five-membered chelation ring. Because the N7 site is

blocked by methylation in m7Guo, the ground confor-

mer involves bidentate interaction of the sodium cation

with the N1 and O6 atoms of the nucleobase, desig-

nated B(N1,O6), creating a four-membered chelation

ring. For all six nucleosides, the second most stable

sodium cation binding modes involve tridentate inter-

actions with the nucleobase and sugar heteroatoms,

and are found �60 kJ/mol above the corresponding

ground conformers.

Discussion

Primary considerations for QIT MS ER-CID

comparisons

CID50% is an empirical value extracted from the sur-

vival yield analysis of ER-CID experiments. Survival

yield curves are directly dependent on the mass spec-

trometer and experimental conditions used for their

determination. When acquired under properly compar-

able conditions, survival yield analyses provide quali-

tative to semiquantitative measures of bond

stabilities.69–76 Survival yields depend on the collision

gas pressure, electric field excitation intensity, excita-

tion time window, ion energy distributions, ion size

(i.e. number of degrees of freedom), reaction entropy,

and the available reaction time. The collision gas pres-

sure, auxiliary rf excitation amplitude, and excitation

time window are readily controlled experimental par-

ameters affecting the CID50% value extracted. Ion

energy distributions, sizes (Table S5), and reaction

channels are important indirectly controlled experimen-

tal variables—these parameters are discussed to some

degree in the Supplementary Material. To make valid

comparisons of survival yield measurements across

multiple nucleoside systems, the same collision gas

pressures and excitation times must be applied during

the rf excitation amplitude ramps, and experiments

must be performed on systems with similar sizes and

parallel reaction pathways to produce similar entropic

effects.

Reaction products and mechanisms

N-glycosidic bond cleavage with retention of the cation

by the nucleobase, the sole fragmentation channel

observed in the reactions performed here, is often the

intrinsically lowest energy unimolecular dissociation

pathway observed in the CID of nucleosides (see the

Supplementary Material for a more in-depth overview

of the canonical nucleoside CID reaction prod-

ucts).52–56,60–64 In previous work by Wu et al.,61 the

fragmentation pathways observed for gas phase

[GuoþH]þ and [dGuoþH]þ were mechanistically

mapped to proceed through a stepwise E1 elimination

reaction by electronic structure calculations and com-

parisons with guided ion beam mass spectrometry

(GIBMS) TCID activation energy thresholds. These

results suggest the solvent-free substitution reaction

pathway to proceed first by the rate-limiting elong-

ation/cleavage of the C10–N9 glycosidic bond, forming

an oxocarbenium ion-like transition state on the sugar

and an interaction of the N9 heteroatom electron dens-

ity with the C20H hydrogen, followed by transfer of

that C20 proton to the N9 atom of the nucleobase

with the formation of a C10¼C20 p-bond and an unsat-

urated planar sugar moiety. A parallel SN1 reaction

pathway involving water was separately mapped in a

computational study as the lowest energy dissociation

pathways for neutral and protonated m7dGuo where it

was found that protonation significantly reduced (by

�110–140 kJ/mol) the reaction activation energy.77

The highly parallel sizes and structures of the reactants

and fragments make it reasonable to expect parallel

fragmentation processes to be undertaken by all of

the nucleoside ions studied in this work. Therefore,

entropic differences are assumed to be small enough

to provide reliable trends in the relative bond activation

energies measured via ER-CID.

Comparisons with canonical nucleoside

stability measurements

Overall, the QIT MS ER-CID and GIBMS TCID

reports on the canonical nucleosides consistently dis-

play two major trends: one, the RNA nucleoside glyco-

sidic bonds are more stable than their DNA

counterparts, and two, protonation activates the glyco-

sidic bonds more effectively than sodium cationiza-

tion.52–56,60–63 For example, the RNA guanosine

form, Guo, requires more energy to cleave its glycosidic

bond than the DNA form, dGuo.52,61 The TCID stu-

dies of [GuoþH]þ and [dGuoþH]þ yielded bond acti-

vation energies of 114.8� 2.9 and 93.6� 2.9 kJ/mol,

respectively.61 Thus, the 20-deoxy modification of

[dGuoþH]þ weakens the glycosidic bond by

�21 kJ/mol versus [GuoþH]þ. QIT MS ER-CID

results reaffirmed this trend with CID50% values of

0.220� 0.002V for [GuoþH]þ and 0.186� 0.001V for

[dGuoþH]þ.52

All protonated methylguanosines studied here exhi-

bit higher CID50% values than [dGuoþH]þ, with

[m1GuoþH]þ and [GuomþH]þ less than [GuoþH]þ,

[m7GuoþH]þ approximately equal to [GuoþH]þ, and

[m2
2GuoþH]þ and [m2

2GuomþH]þ greater than

[GuoþH]þ but less than [dAdoþH]þ

(0.252� 0.001V).53 Of the sodium cationized methyl-

guanosines studied here, only [m7GuoþNa]þ requires

lower activation energy than [dGuoþNa]þ

(0.260� 0.002V), and the remaining values are greater

than for [GuoþNa]þ but less than found for

[dAdoþNa]þ (0.378� 0.004V).53 Further GIBMS

TCID measurements on [GuoþNa]þ, [dGuoþNa]þ,
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and the methylguanosines are expected to mimic the

gross trends in the ER-CID data acquired in this

work, while further solidifying the mechanistic details

and quantitative energetics of their glycosidic bond

cleavage processes.

CID50% and other dissociation levels

The survival yield curves for all of the [NuoþNa]þ

complexes are highly parallel (see Figure 2 and Figure

S3), and therefore, relative stability assessments are

robust and unaffected by the choice of arbitrary dissoci-

ation level used. Unfortunately, this is not the case for

the [NuoþH]þ survival yield curves. The primary out-

lier is [GuomþH]þ, as its dissociation onset begins

between that of [m2
2GuomþH]þ and [m2

2GuoþH]þ,

making it appear as the second most stable protonated

species. However, its CID50% value lies between that of

[m1GuoþH]þ and [GuoþH]þ or [m7GuoþH]þ, and

near the end of the dissociation curve it appears

less stable than [m1GuoþH]þ, the least stable

nucleoside examined here. The [m2
2GuoþH]þ and

[m2
2GuomþH]þ curves both fall below that of

[GuoþH]þ with survival yields less than �0.15. The

accuracy of these particular stability assessments is

therefore somewhat questionable, but their values cer-

tainly all lie within the regime of the other [NuoþH]þ.

Calculated glycosidic bond lengths versus

experimental CID50%

Depending on the reaction coordinate specifics, equilib-

rium bond lengths may display a linear relationship

with the free energy of activation for its heterolytic

cleavage.78–80 A reasonably linear correlation (R2 ¼

0.8016) between the CID50% values and the calculated

C10–N9 glycosidic bond lengths of the ground confor-

mers predicted in this work is found as shown in

Figure 5. In general, less activation energy is required

for dissociation with increasing equilibrium N-glyco-

sidic bond length of the ground conformers.

[m7GuoþH]þ deviates the furthest from the linear cor-

relation. These results also support parallel methylgua-

nosine reaction coordinates with those mapped for

[GuoþH]þ and [dGuoþH]þ in previous work,61

where the rate-limiting step for unimolecular dissoci-

ation begins with elongation of the N-glycosidic bond.

Effects of cationization and methylation on

glycosidic bond lengths and CID50%

The neutral forms of the nucleosides have on average

the shortest calculated C10–N9 glycosidic bond lengths

(1.452 Å, normalized to 0.000 Å), followed by the

sodium cationized forms (1.466 Å, �0.018 Å longer),

and finally by the protonated forms (1.490 Å,

�0.038 Å longer) (see Figure 4), suggesting the

relative reactivities to generally increase from

neutral< sodium cationized< protonated. This is

supported by the experimental results, as all

[NuoþH]þ exhibit lower CID50% values than the

[NuoþNa]þ. The two [NuoþH]þ with C20-endo

ground sugar puckering, [m7GuoþH]þ and

[m2
2GuomþH]þ, are the only two [NuoþH]þ with

C10–N9 bond lengths shorter than [m7GuoþNa]þ,

which was the only [NuoþNa]þ complex with

C20-endo ground sugar puckering. Overall, the experi-

mental results, especially for the sodium cationized con-

formers, generally show that increased nucleoside

stability comes with increasing methyl substitution

(canonical<mono-< di-< trimethylated). Exceptions

include [m1GuoþH]þ and [GuomþH]þ, with lower

CID50% values than [GuoþH]þ.

The simple analysis of electronegativity and elec-

tron-donating character of the described modifications

is often useful in understanding molecular trends. The

electron deficiency of the N7–CH3
þ substituent of

m7Guo produces electron-withdrawing character that

pulls electron density out of the purine ring system,

lengthens and activates the C10–N9 glycosidic bond,

and reduces the energy required for the unimolecular

dissociation reaction. The glycosidic bond lengths pre-

dicted increase by 0.018 Å from Guo to m7Guo, by

0.007 Å from m7Guo to [m7GuoþH]þ, and by

0.018 Å from m7Guo to [m7GuoþNa]þ. Based solely

on their ground glycosidic bond lengths,

[m7GuoþH]þ would be expected to exhibit a lower acti-

vation energy than [m7GuoþNa]þ, in contrast to that

experimentally observed. [m7GuoþH]þ exhibits a

CID50% value 0.023V lower than [m7GuoþNa]þ, indi-

cating protonation is still slightly more activating than

Figure 5. Experimental CID50% values plotted against the calcu-

lated N-glycosidic bond lengths of the ground conformers of the

protonated (blue) and sodium cationized (red) forms of guanosine

and the methylguanosine nucleosides shown in Figure 4. The

m7Guo data points are labeled and indicated with open circles. The

black line represents the linear regression best fit line through all

of the data. Error bars for the CID50% values are approximately half

the diameter of the symbols as shown.
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sodium cationization. The CID50% value for

[m7GuoþNa]þ is �0.085V lower than the average

CID50% for the other sodium cationized nucleosides.

Overall, the combined relative CID50% values and

C10–N9 lengths suggest N7-methylation to be more

activating than the subsequent cationization.

The various nucleobase methylations of m1Guo,

m2
2Guo, and m2

2Guom are expected to donate electron

density into the p-cloud of the aromatic purine nucleo-

bases, increasing the substitution reaction barrier by

stabilizing the glycosidic bond and making the nucleo-

base a worse leaving group. However, minimal glyco-

sidic bond shortening is predicted for these neutral

nucleosides. The largest and second largest bond

length decreases relative to Guo are predicted for

m2
2Guom (0.005 Å) and m2

2Guo (0.004 Å), correlating

well with their relative stabilities (m2
2Guom>

m2
2Guo). In contrast, the m1Guo glycosidic bond

lengthened by 0.001 Å. This bond lengthening is con-

sistent with the lower CID50% of [m1GuoþH]þ com-

pared with [GuoþH]þ, but inconsistent with the

higher CID50% of [m1GuoþNa]þ with [GuoþNa]þ.

The effects of O20-methylation and the resulting

C20-methoxy groups of Guom and m2
2Guom are the

most difficult to establish clear trends for.

Electronegativity and inductive electronic effects of

the 20-substituents can produce permanent bond

dipoles affecting the 20-carbon of the sugar. Partial

positive character at the C20-position electrostatically

clashes with the partial positive character of the oxo-

carbenium intermediate, destabilizing the reaction

intermediate and driving up the reaction energy

requirements. Partial negative character at this position

would generally produce the opposite effect, stabilizing

the reaction intermediate and reducing the energy

requirements. Based solely on electronegativity,81 the

less electronegative methoxy groups of Guom and

m2
2Guom would be less destabilizing to the rate-limit-

ing transition states than the hydroxyl substituents of

the canonical ribose sugars, and thus their apparent

glycosidic bond strengths are expected to be lower.

Additionally, methoxy substituents are expected to be

more inductively electron donating than hydroxy

groups, again suggesting lower activation energy

requirements. This assessment can potentially explain

the lower CID50% of [GuomþH]þ relative to

[GuoþH]þ, but does not explain the higher CID50%

of [GuomþNa]þ relative to [GuoþNa]þ.

Cation binding sites of the calculated conformers

Protonation of Guo (and dGuo) via ESI has been pre-

viously confirmed via IRMPD action spectroscopy to

dominantly occur at the N7 position (as shown in

Figure 4, second column), followed by the O6 and

then N3 positions.64 Single point energy calculations

performed in that work (and used for comparisons

here) at the B3LYP/6-311þG(2d,2p) level of theory

using the B3LYP/6-311þG(d,p) optimized structures

predicted the relative Gibbs free energy of the lowest

energy conformer for each [GuoþH]þ protonation site

to be 0.0 kJ/mol for N7, 35.0 kJ/mol for O6, and

41.2 kJ/mol for N3.64 The calculations performed here

predict the same relative trends for all of the guanosine

derivatives studied here except [m7GuoþH]þ (see

Figure 4, Figures S5–S6, and Tables S2–S4), providing

additional evidence that the trends reported here are

reliable, but confirmation via future IRMPD experi-

ments is desirable. Previous solid- and solution-phase

studies of m7Guo have also shown preferential proton-

ation at the N1 position.82,83 The ground N1 proton-

ation position of [m7GuoþH]þ makes sense as the

proton can form a strong covalent bond with the N1

atom of the m7Guo zwitterion, forming the traditional

m7Guo structure with an intrinsically positively

charged N7–CH3
þ methyl cation. Whereas

[m7GuoþH]þ is more properly characterized as a

‘‘methyl cationized’’ nucleoside, all other cationic

[NuoþH]þ are better described as traditional ‘‘proto-

nated’’ nucleosides.

The sodium cation binding modes of Guo (and

dGuo) produced in ESI have been confirmed via

IRMPD action spectroscopy to solely involve a biden-

tate charge-solvated interaction of the Naþ with the O6

and N7 atoms of the nucleobase forming a five-mem-

bered chelation ring (as shown in Figure 4, third

column).53 The results for the modified guanosines

are highly parallel to those predicted for [GuoþNa]þ

and [dGuoþNa]þ in all cases except for [m7GuoþNa]þ,

as expected. In [m7GuoþNa]þ, bidentate (N1,O6)

sodium cation binding is stabilized by shielding the par-

tial negative character of the m7Guo zwitterion through

the formation of a Naþ� � �O6–� � �C7H3
þ salt-bridge

structure similar to those observed in metal cationized

amino acids.84–91

Guanine orientation and sugar puckering of the

calculated conformers

An anti orientation of guanine is predicted to be

favored over a syn orientation in the ground structures

of all [NuoþH]þ and [NuoþNa]þ examined here. These

results are consistent with previous complementary

IRMPD and theoretical studies of [GuoþH]þ,

[dGuoþH]þ, [GuoþNa]þ, and [dGuoþNa]þ,52,64 as

well as solid- and solution-phase studies of Guo and

dGuo,92,93 as an anti nucleobase orientation is preferred

in all cases. Upon cocrystallization, m7Guo had syn

orientation while the [m7GuoþH]þ had anti orienta-

tion.83 In solution, m7Guo preferred syn orientation,

while [m7GuoþH]þ had a mixture of syn and anti orien-

tations.82 The anti orientation facilitates Watson–Crick

base pairing of canonical nucleosides in vivo. However,

the methyl modifications studied here would generally

unfavorably impact canonical base pairing via removal

of hydrogen bond donors and acceptors. When Guo or

dGuo pairs with cytidine (Cyd) or 20-deoxycytidine

(dCyd), the O6 position of guanine acts as a hydrogen
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bond acceptor, while the N1 and N2 positions of guan-

ine act as hydrogen bond donors. Methylations at the

N1 (as in m1Guo) and N2 positions (as in m2
2Guo and

m2
2Guom) would clearly disrupt these Watson–Crick

edge interactions. The gas-phase neutral forms of

nearly all Nuo studied except m7Guo are predicted to

favor a syn orientation, suggesting both cationization

and solvation induce nucleobase rotation. Interestingly,

m7Guo again differs from the other nucleosides as its

ground neutral form prefers an anti orientation of

guanine.

Only C20-endo (South) and C30-endo (North) sugar

puckerings are predicted for the ground neutral, proto-

nated, and sodium cationized nucleosides. These sugar

puckerings are the most common forms naturally

adopted by nucleic acids, with RNA generally adopting

C30-endo and DNA generally adopting C20-endo. The

calculations in this work generally suggest the neutral

and sodium cationized forms to prefer C20-endo sugar

puckering, whereas the protonated forms prefer

C30-endo sugar puckering. In the O20-methylated

nucleosides (Guom and m2
2Guom) the O20 substituent

is unable to act as a hydrogen bond donor, limiting the

available intramolecular stabilizing interactions,

although this did not have a major effect on the pre-

ferred sugar puckerings.

Theoretical proton affinities

With the calculation of the ground neutral and proto-

nated forms of each nucleoside, theoretical PAs and

gas-phase basicities (GBs) for each protonation site

can be calculated as the negative of the enthalpy

change (–�Hrxn) and the negative of the Gibbs free

energy change (–�Grxn), respectively, for reaction (4)

NuoþHþ !½NuoþH�þ ð4Þ

The PA value at 298K (PA298) for the most favor-

able protonation site corresponds to the thermo-

dynamic PA of the nucleoside (see Table 2). The

discussion in this section primarily regards the PA298,

but PA values at 0K (PA0) and GB values at 298K

(GB298) are included in Table 2 for completeness and

for reference. The PAs and GBs for the less favorable

protonation sites can be calculated (see Table S6), but

are useful in limited situations. The trends in PA0 and

GB298 generally mimic the trends in PA298, with PA298

being �4 kJ/mol greater than PA0, and PA298 being

�28 kJ/mol greater than GB298.

Previous experimental and theoretical results gener-

ally indicate guanine to have the highest PA of the

canonical nucleobases.94–99 All methylations studied

here increase the theoretical PA. The m7Guo zwitterion

exhibits the highest PA among the nucleosides exam-

ined here, where accepting a proton neutralizes the

negative charge of the zwitterion, forming a stable for-

mally cationic structure. In m1Guo, the electron-donat-

ing characteristics of its single guanine methylation

increase the PA298 by 15.9 kJ/mol. The increase in

PA298 for m2
2Guo and m2

2Guom is nearly double

(30.9 and 28.0 kJ/mol, respectively) in response to dou-

bling the guanine methyl substituents and the corres-

ponding increase in electron donation into the aromatic

purine ring system. However, the methylation positions

changed between the singly and doubly methylated

nucleosides, so other effects such as proximity preclude

direct comparisons. Interestingly, O20-methylation

increases the PA by 7.0 kJ/mol from Guo to Guom,

but decreases the PA298 by 2.9 kJ/mol from m2
2Guo

to m2
2Guom. These somewhat conflicting effects of

O20-methylation are also apparent in the relative glyco-

sidic bond stabilities, where the CID50% value decreases

from [GuoþH]þ to [GuomþH]þ, but increases from

[GuoþNa]þ to [GuomþNa]þ.

Conclusions

Protonation is known to activate nucleoside

N-glycosidic bonds in solution and in biological

enzyme-catalyzed nucleobase-excision reactions.

Beyond sterically affecting enzyme–substrate inter-

actions, methylations intrinsically influence the activa-

tion barriers for N-glycosidic bond cleavages, as

evidenced by the QIT MS ER-CID experimental

results. The C10–N9 glycosidic bond lengths from

DFT calculations support and complement the experi-

ments. As expected, the protonated forms of the five

Table 2. Theoretical nucleoside proton affinities at 0 and 298 K, and gas-phase basicities at 298 K.a

Nucleoside

Protonation

Site PA0

Relative

PA0 PA298

Relative

PA298 GB298

Relative

GB298

Guo N7 975.5 0.0 980.2 0.0 951.6 0.0

Guom N7 983.6 8.1 987.2 7.0 960.9 9.2

m1Guo N7 991.9 16.4 996.1 15.9 968.6 16.9

m7Guo N1 1054.2 78.7 1058.1 77.9 1027.3 75.7

m2
2Guo N7 1006.1 30.6 1011.1 30.9 982.6 31.0

m2
2Guom N7 1004.0 28.6 1008.2 28.0 982.9 31.3

aAll values are reported in kJ/mol. Relative values given with respect to Guo. Geometry optimizations and frequency analyses were performed at the

B3LYP/6-311þG(d,p) level of theory with a frequency scaling factor of 0.9887.66 Single point energies were calculated at the B3LYP/6-311þG(2d,2p) level of

theory. All calculations were performed at standard ambient temperature and pressure.
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naturally occurring methylguanosines studied, Guom,

m1Guo, m7Guo, m2
2Guo, and m2

2Guom, require less

activation energy for intramolecular N-glycosidic bond

cleavage than their sodium cationized counterparts.

The activation energy required for m7Guo fragmenta-

tion is similar whether protonated or sodium catio-

nized, and similar to that of the other protonated

methylguanosines. Perhaps most interestingly, experi-

mental and theoretical results suggest that N7-methyla-

tion is intrinsically more activating than protonation or

sodium cationization. The CID50% values suggest that

the relative nucleoside N-glycosidic bond strengths

roughly increase in the order m1Guo<Guom<

Guo<m7Guo<m2
2Guo,<m2

2Guom when proto-

nated, and in the order m7Guo << Guo<Guom<

m1Guo<m2
2Guo<m2

2Guom when sodium catio-

nized. The di- and trimethylated guanosines, m2
2Guo

and m2
2Guom, exhibit the most stable glycosidic

bonds, supporting their role as thermally stable modi-

fications found in extreme thermophiles. All methylated

derivatives increase the theoretical proton affinities

compared with canonical Guo. Compared to the

other methylguanosines, N7-methylation alters the pre-

ferred site of protonation from the N7 to the N1 atom,

and the Naþ binding site from a bidentate (O6,N7)

charge-solvated interaction to a bidentate (N1,O6)

interaction, forming a Naþ� � �O6–� � �C7H3
þ salt-bridge

structure.

Follow-up GIBMS TCID experiments for all of

these nucleoside complexes are ultimately desirable as

they would provide quantitative intrinsic activation

energies by explicitly accounting for the reaction fre-

quency factors and analytically reducing the CID

experiments to single collisions. These experiments

would further validate the QIT MS ER-CID trends

and quantitatively assess the activation energies

required for the intrinsic (solvent-free) N-glycosidic

bond cleavages. IRMPD action spectroscopy is also

of interest to firmly establish the gas-phase structural

conformations. Condensed-phase and in vivo studies

involving sodium cation-mediated activation of

m7Guo could also be of interest. Overall, there is

still much to learn and tease apart in the world of

nucleic acids.
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